
YERXA
You can buy from our

fresh, new, clean and desir-
able stock at lower prices
than anywhere else.

I Coffee.
Always fresh—decidedly the best by from Be

to lOcper pound- roasted by ourselves In the
Blue Flame Gas Roaster. -
Fancy Rio and Santos Klss
Kobai Blend, a delicious Mocha and Java flavor;
.it cannot be matched at other stores «a

unless you pay3sc;.-our price. .V..":..... L tLQ

HOlfnian HOUSO This pleases Aft.everybody; per pound WW*

rv y : Butter.
We have a large stock of Fresh Dairy

"Butter just received. i'rices, 16c,
18c and 20c.

FRESH EGGS.
$f§ll§ ill
Fine Grade Sweet Born .Sc

1 dozen to each order.

New Persian Dates pound 5c
Evaporated California
Peashes p»a^;:-...:...,..8c

California Prunes pound 3^l
Strawberries fsrst."!. .....9«
Raspberries P

pers cla ed 8c
Fancy Red Apples bo? 1 Bic
Honey &...: 13c
Pure Fruit Jelly XL 10c

Peerless Market.
Salmon Steak 15c
Halibut . 12% c
Crappies 7c
White Fish 10c
Mountain Trout 10c
Pike 9c
Pickerel 7c
Fresh Herring .. 4c

Yerxa Bros. & Co.
Fifth St. and Nicollet Ay.

High School Books Cheap
Harkness Caesar. .....25c, 35c ( 50c
Harkness Cicero ...25c, 35c, 50c
Harkness Latin Grammar 60c
All Second-hand.High School Books bought,
sold and exchanged. Minneapolis Book
Exchange. 20 Washington Aye. So.

I^yhaHoTaV*""""!1 UCCjri 11Lunch Room1 lICVJll 11 Lunch Room I
: 308-310 First Ay. S.

ATTRACTIONS AT I'HK DEWKV

"Miss New York, Jr.," seems to be pleas-
ing the large houses at the Oewey theater
vhis week greatly. The company is a strong
one, both in specialty turns and in the rol-
licking burlesques that open and close the
performance. Next week Manager Wittlg an-
nounces a prize in the Gay Burlesquers of
M. M. Thelse in a program that includes
high-class vaudeville, musical farce comedy
and burlesque. The opening skit is a clever
satire on the invasion of the vaudeville stage
by well-known stars. The closing burletta,
entitled "Wine, Women and Song," is a
clever bit of nonsense.

VEG-E-TON
£gJm& £j? Our New Anaes-

/\u25a0B@2g thetlc for Pre-
£'\u25a0l W^f& venting Pain.

V«w Methods for Treating Sensitive
Teeth.

While we make a specialty of Crown and
Bridge Work.we also give particular attention
to the restoration of flabby and sunken
features by our artistic construction and
arrangement of artificial teeth.
Modern methods InCrown and Bridge Work.

REASONABLE CHARGES.
Examination and Consultation Free.

DR. G. L. SARGENT,
TEL. 3180-J2M.

Syndicate Brock. 521 & Nicollet Ay.

Tell your Druggist
that you want Blatz
Halt - Vivine. If he
hasn't it, send or tele-
phone to us and we
will deliver it direct.
But under no circum-
stances accept a sub-
stitute, as this extract
has no equal as a
nerve and stomach
tonic and is a non-in-
toxicant. Val. Blatz
Brewing Co. Milwau-
kee.

Minneapolis Branch:
1318 SIXTH STREET SOUTH.

Telephone, Main 206.

t
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TOWN TALK
The funeral of M'fss Lenora Orom was

held at the Johnson & Landis chapel, at 10:30
this morning.

Hey. Henry Holmes will speak at Christian
Workers' Mission. 1» Washington avenue S,
Friday evening, Jan. 18.

Stanley L. Nebelthare died yesterday at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
N'ebelthare, 3213 Park avenue.

Harry Levin died last night at his resi-
dence, 310 Summit street. The funeral
took place from the residence, at 2 o'clock
this afternoon.

Several of the large draylng firms of the
city met last evening to effect an organiza-
tion with which to meet thu demands of the
recently organized teamsters' union.

Elmer H. Bergland died Tuesday night at
his home, 200 Xerxes avenue, at the age of
20 years. The funeral will take place from
the residence, to-morrow afternoon, at 2
o'clock.

L.ila Catherine Clapp, the youngest daugh-
ter of Mr. aud Mrs. C. Frank Clapp, 404 E
Fifteenth street, died this morning of diph-
theria. The remains will be taken to Apple-
ton, Minn.

Servant girls of Minneapolis meet to-night
In Alexander's hall for the purpose of form-
ing a permanent organization, and electing
officers. The organization will try to estab-
lish a j*ystetn of hours aud wages. •

The Alaskan Fishing and Packing company
last evening elected the following board: J.
T. Thurman, .). Klldall, Henry J. QJertsen,
Egbert Cowles and Chester Simmons. The
company will build canneries in Alaska this
year.

Charles E. Bond, justice of the peace, will
leave Minneapolis next week for California,
where he will spend some time before taking
a trip to the eastern esaboard. He will re-
turn to Minneapolis before the fall term of
court.

J. E. Sullivan, .1016 Fourth avenue S,
sustained a fracture of his right arm yester-
day afternoon in a runaway accident on Sixth
street. Mr. Sullivan's, horse became un-
manageable and he was thrown heavily to
the ground.

Maria Williams, eldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Williams, died Jan. 15, aged
ly. The funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon, at 2 o'clock, from the
Welsh church, corner of Seventeenth and
Franklin avenues.

John Sivert had his hand caught in the
door of his cell at the central station yes-
terday afternoon. The man was apparently
intoxicated at the time of his arrest, and in
some way" his fingers were caught in the door
when the lock was turned.

The monthly meeting of the Twin City
Paint and Oil Club was held last evening at
tbe West Hotel. An informal discussion of
the business conditions existing in St. Paul
and Minneapolis was held after supper.
Twenty-five members were present.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Guaranty Savings and Loan Associa-
tion, the following officers were elected: Pres-
ident. It. E. Fairehild; vice-president, C. H.
Ohilds: secretary, I. A. Yarnell; directors, J.
I). Shearer, George E. Bertrand and J. W.
Blair.

Granville S. Wilklns, who sued his brother
and the Judge of probate, charging them with
wrongfully committing him to the insane
asylum, was declared harmless by a jury of
physicians yesterday. Wilkins, it seems,
labors uader the hallucination that he is to
marry a young woman whom he knew to
his youth.

The Flambeau Club is getting new uni-
forms. They •will be made from fine Slater
cloth, trimmed with red broadcloth, hand-
somely embroidered, Zouave-cut trousers,
with gilt trimming. The contract was
awarded to the Palace Clothing House Co.,
who give assurance that the boys shall be
the swellest things on the streets of Wash-
ington.

For Rent—Within one block of Chamber of
Commerce, you can rent room 7, .McMillan
building, Third avenue S and Third street.
Koum Is 55x19 feet, steam heated, well
lighted, second floor front. Just the room for
grain commission firm; blackboard, 35x9,
ruled for stocks and grain. Western Union
cable in. Price ot $25 per month and loca-
tion cannot be duplicated. Call at Journal
office for key.

Officers of Nicollet Council, No. 11, Good
Samaritans, elected Monday, are: Good
Samaritan, Henry Voegell; vice-Good Samari-
tan, C. A. Griffin; past Good Samaritan,
Ludvlg Arctander; scribe, Clarence G. Grant;
financial scribe, D. E. McLennan; treasurer,
Oscar Erlckson; high priest, F. J. Nelson;
Levlte, F. H. Warden; chief messenger, Don
Morrison; junior messenger, F. D. McAirulty;
centurion, C. R. Hoenisch; trustees, David
W. Knowlton, O. C. Lindman, G. N. Lyman,
Jr. The Installation was conducted by Im-
perial Scribe John Christie.

THE WEATHER"
The Predictions.

Minnesota—Generally fair to-night and
Friday, except snow flurries Friday in
north portion; rising temperature; winds
shifting to southerly.

Wisconsin —Generally fair to-night and
Friday; colder in northeast portion to-
night; not so cold Friday; diminishing
northwest winds, becoming variable.

lowa —Generally fair to-night and Fri-
day; rising temperature Friday and in ex-
treme northwestern portion to-night; vari-
able winds shifting to southerly Friday.

North and South Dakota —Generally fair
to-night and Friday; rising temperature;
northerly winds.

Montana —Fair to-night and Friday;
westerly winds.

For Minneapolis and vicinity: Fair to-
night and Friday; rising temperature.

Minneapolis — 4 La Crosse 2
Davenport 12 St. Louis 28
Port Arthur ;.—lO Buffalo 20
Detroit 20 Sault Ste. Marie... 10
Marquette 10 .Eseanaba 14
Green Bay .10 Milwaukee. 10
Chicago 12 Duluth — 8
Houghton 8 Calgary 22
Qu'Appelle —18 Winnipeg —22
Omaha _. li) Kansas City 28
Huron —2 Moorhead — 8
Bismarck — 4 Williston — 8
Memphis )G Knoxville SG
Pittsburg 22 Cincinnati 26
Boston 28. New York 40
Washington... 40 Charleston 66
Jacksonville 54 Montgomery 42
New Orleans 46 Shreveport 36
Galveston 48 Havre 16
Helena 30 Modena 14
North Platte 10 Denver 22
Dodge City 26 Abilene 32
El Paso :;2 Spokane 26
Portland 28 Winnemueea 24

iLos Angeles 44 San Francisco 48

AMES~WILL DISCRIMINATE
Will Not Enforce Wineroom Ordi-

nance in All Placea.

The Jones wine room ordinance, accord-
ing to Mayor Ames' view of the case, was
intended to apply only to the lower class
of such resorts. He holds that neither
in letter nor spirit was it designed to af-
fect the best hotels and the better class
of places where liquor is sold. He will
enforce the law in conformity with this
\iew, he says. The partitions will have
to come out and stay out of all places
where, in his judgment, the morals of the
community are threatened by their ex-
istence.

Minimum Teiaperatnreii,

St. Paul May Act.
Encouraged to action by the ruling of

the supreme court upholding the consti-
tutionality of the Jones wine room ordi-
nance, the St. Paul people will begin at
once to agitate for the adoption of a sim-
ilar measure in that city. The assembly
is expected to take the initiative, and it
is said that there is no doubt that the
measure will pass that body. Its recep-
tion by the board of aldermen is consid-
ered more uncertain. The Retail Liquor
Dealers' association is already actively
organizing to defeat the measure.

CARD OF THAKKS
We wish to thank our many friends andneighbors who by their kindness, loving

services and thougntfulness did so much to
lighten our sorrow in the bereavement of our
beloved child. Hazel Gertrude.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roettger.

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve relieves at
once and cures piles, sores, eczema and all
skin diseases. Beware of counterfeits.

Fgjg g% ju m "T gg n JJ" Sold on the same basis and profits as other people sell
\u25a0.l#j*» fw m m %M m% Km sugar. The fact is, we sell Furniture at less than ;sev-

en-eighths of ;the", dealers ' pay for . It, because ;we buy it'.• in full carloads \u25a0at a" time: We
.can give you a five-piece: Parlor Suite beautifully upholstered for $15.45 'for>the -i" five
pieces. Rattan Rocking Chairs, others ask $5.00 for, we sell at $2.57.v A.good' Iron Bed,
good Woven-Wire Spring, and a good mattress 4 such:. as others sell>for ?. from $UI.OO to

;\u25a0$11.00, we will sell: you for $5.47.' Do not 'take J our ' word ; for anythingrin '\u25a0; the » Furniture
Line. . Simply take the time and come and see us, or, if you live out of the City, send

\u25a0us '2-cents for our.Furniture Catalogue at once. '*:•; /•;-.-: \u25a0-. '7 : *\u25a0>. '.1 \ \u25a0*• .
"• We have-about one thousand Bed Room Suites that we are selling at less than jobbers

prices. -, \u25a0 \u25a0 " * ;"•• -----!--\u25a0;\u25a0 ..;.\u25a0--.,>;-\u25a0;:._-.-. ; -,^ ..,
. ' ': X. M. ROBERTS, No. 717-719-721 Nicollet Aye., ; Minneapolis, Mlna.
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THE FIRST STAGE
Children of Eighth Grade Schools

Get Their First Diplomas.

2XERCISES AT THE EAST HIGH

They Took Place This Morning—. Those at Central This After- ~
noon—Good Program*. . :

The eighth grade commencement exer-
cises of the east district public schools
were held in the assembly-room of the
east high school at 11 o'clock this morn-
ing- Unusual interest attached to the
exercises at this school, as the first of the
kind to take place in the new building.
The program was opened by "Helen Hunt-
ington with the "Legend of the Organ
Builder," and Helen Perkins with "A
Story of George Washington," who were
followed by the eighth grade chorus in
"The Storm." Under the head of a
group of original Btories came "The Gal-
"veston Disaster," by Barnard Cummings;
'•As He Had Done," by Lily Shadewald;
"A Real Hero," Elizabeth Nelson; 'L'En-
voi," William Johneen; "Telling the
Bees," Anna Pitblado; "Ballad of the East
and West," Florence Berkey; "The White
Republic," Eugene Proeser. After the
singing of "America" by the audience,
Superintendent C. M. Jordan presented the
diplomas.

At the Central Hl«ii.
The commencement exercises of the cen-

tral district were held at the Central high
building at 2:30 this afternoon. The ex-
ercises were varied with music and
statuesque posing, and at the close came
remarks from Superintendent C. M. Jor-
dan, and the giving out of the diplomas.
The opening march was played by the
Garfleld school orchestra, which was fol-
lowed with a piano solo by Cora Carlson,
Douglas school; recitation, "An Order for
a Picture," Ethel Hampton, Washington
school; vocal solo, "The Rainbow," flattie
Goehringer, Emerson school; recitation,
"The Doom of Claudius and Cynthia" and
"Knee Deep in June," Charlotte Atkin-
son, Clinton school; chorus, Lyndale
school; recitation, "An Appeal," Lulu
Harriet Crozier, Horace Mann School;
statuesque posing, Whittier school; essay,
"Progressive Menagerie," Ruth Starr,
Emerson school; declamation, "Our Re-
united Country," Frank King, Garfield
school; sexaphone solo, John Moss, Wash-
ington school; recitation, "Sonny's Di-
plomy," Alice Pope, Madison school;
chorus, "Battle Hymn of the Republic."

At Xorth Hljth To-morrow.

The program for the closing of the
eighth grade at the north high school,
10:30 to-morrow morning, is as follows:

March, North high school orchestra; in-
troductory remarks, W. W. Hobbs, high
school principal; music, "Ariel's Song,"
schools; recitation, "Blessed Be Drudgery,"
Eva Dresser; recitation,"The Tape&try Weav-
er," Ethel Embree; music, violin solo, Mag-
dalena Olberg; recitatlon,"A Message to Gar-
cia," Willard Nutter; recitation, "Columbus,"
Anna Smith; music, "Softly Sighs the Voice
of Evening," schools; recitation, "A Phase of
World We Live In," Ethel Abrams; music,
vocal solo, Sarah Brooke; recitation, "The
World We Live In," Ethel Abrams"; music,
"My Heart's in the Highlands," schools; con-
cert recitation, "The Footpath to Peace,"
schools; address and presentation of diplomas,
Superintendent C. M. Jordan; music, "Ameri-
ca," schools and audience. Accompanist, Ger-
trude Towers.

In the South District.

The graduating exercises of the
eighth grades at the Irving and
south high schools will take place in the
south high assembly-room to-morrow aft-
ernoon at 2:30. The following program
will precede the presentation of diplomas:

Song, "Welcome," chorus; recitation, "The
Captain's Well," Lydia Bates; piano solo,
valse by Duran, op. 83, Isabeil Hendrieks;
recitation, "A Chippewa Legend," D. Spencer
Williams; song, "Old Winter," schools; reci-
tation, "The Rival Minstrels," Anna Johnson;
vocal solo, "The Arab's Bride," Joe*Brown;
recitation, "Cubes and Spheres." Russell
Cook; piano solo, Godard mazurka, op. 54,
Blenda A. Rasmussen; recitation, "The
Broomstick Train," Huldah JS'ordberg; song,
"A Storm," schools; recitation. "Old Glory,"
Arthur Anderson; song, "America," schools;
presentation of diplomas.

MONEY FOR ASBURY
J. J. Hill Will Add Ten l>er Cent to

Amount Raised.

The board of directors of Asbury hos-
pital re-elected the officers whose terms
have just expired, at the annual meeting
in the Hennepin Avenue M. E. church yes-
terday afternoon. The list is as follows:

President, Rev. J. F. Chaffee; vice
president, Dr. J. F. Force; treasurer and
superintendent, Sarah H. Knight: secre-
tary, Henry M. Farnham; medical di-
rector, Dr. F. A. Dunsmoor; chairman
Deaconess home committee, Mrs. W. Joyce.

Mrs. S. H. Knight, treasurer, reported
cash on hand, Jan, 1, 1900, $705.94; ex-
penses for the year, $23,200.22; cash on
hand, Jan. 1, 1901, $416.21.

It was announced that J. J. Hill of St.
Paul had offered to give 10 per cent of
either $50,000 or $100,000 when either
amount is raised. There is already $21,000
in sight towards the acceptance of Mr.
Hill's offer.

MATERIAL IS PLENTY
Xo Lack of t'niitlidntoN in the Flam-

beau Club Contest.

WheH the Flambeau club recently an-
nounced that it was going to hold a voting
contest at its mid-winter fair in Century
hall. Jan. 28-Feb. 2, it was expected there
would be more or less hard work to induce
the women clerks and stenographers to
enter the lists in the race for popularity,
but this has been found to be a mistake.,
Already the committee having the matter
in charge has been swamped with appli-
cations from all quarters of the city.

Indications point to the affair being a
great success, as well as a novelty. The
money thus obtained by the club will be
used in chartering a special train to carry
the members of the organization and their
friends to the inaugural ceremonies in
Washington in. March.

BROTHER CONTESTS IT
Will of Emma Abbot Disputed by

the Relatives.

Seth Abbot, for many years a resident of
Minneapolis and widely known as the
father of Emma Abbot, the famous singer,
is having trouble with his children in
Chicago. Tiie contestants in court are
Fred M. Abbot and Mrs. Lizzie Clark, his
children. Fred Abbot asked for the re-
moval of the public conservator from con-
trol of the estate on the ground that Seth
Abbot is a resident of California. Mrs.
Clark opposes this motion.

The contest developed the fact that Em-
ma Abbot set aside $100,000 for the main-
tenance of her father, who is now recover-
ing from an attack of insanity at the home
of Mrs. Clark.

SAYS DOCTORS WERE SLACK
.Norton Blames IMiyhiciuii*for the

Spread of Smallpox.

In introducing his annual report to be
submitted to the council at its next meet-
ing, former Health Commissioner Norton
has a final word to say regarding the small-
pox epidemic of last year. He declares
that the fault for the spread of the disease
lies with the physicians who failed to re-
port cases of chicken-pox, as many of these
later developed into the more serious dis-
ease.

Of diphtheria there were 869 cases and
113 deaths; of scarlet fever, 633 cases and
13 deaths; of typhoid, 376 cases and 79
deaths.

THE KOFFSTOPPER
Vaporizer cures croup.

DECLARED TO BE INSANE
HRii.HELSTROM GOES TO RT.PBTBB

On Her Examination She Said She
Believed She Had Been lu-

der Hypnotic Influence.

Mrs. Matilda Helstrom, who clubbed her
daughter to death last week, was yester-
day committed to the insane asylum at
St. Peter.

Mrs. Helstrom said she believed she
had been under hypnotic influence for
some time before the deed. For days be-
fore its commission, mysterious voices had
directed her to kill the girl. Her first
blow with the bottle had awakened the
girl, who sprang from bed, but was soon
knocked senseless.

Mr. Helstrom testified that his wife had
been the victim of melancholia for some
time. Neighbors noticed that she acted
queer.

Prior to the examination there was a
dispute as to which court, district or pro-
bate, had jurisdiction over the woman.
County Attorney Boardman maintained
that, there being no complaint against her,
insanity being so apparent, the case should
be disposed of by the probate court.

IN HOTEL CORRIDORS
"There is no doubt that Major White's ad-

ministration as governor is sure to bo satis-
factory to the people of the state," said O.
\u25a0C. Searies of Hillsboro, X. D., "but there is
one thing in his receut message to which I
am inclined to take a little exception, with-
out in the least questioning the governor's
motive. I am not in favor of any measure
that is liable to detract from the usefulness
of the University of Xorth Dakota. It is au
institution that has made wonderful strides
during the past few years, and that at times
under adverse circumstances. The people of
the state should begin to realize that if they
are ever to have a university that is to edu-
cate their children in the professional as well
as the academic courses now is the time to
begin building it up.

"I was very much interested In the lum-
bermen's convention. Minneapolis is a good
place for that meeting, as It is centrally
located. I was specially interested in the
move for new legislation especially in regard
to the changes in the lien laws."

W. T. Smith of Kenmare, N. D., is at the
Vendome. Mr. Smith is in Minneapolis to
establish a market for the lignite coal mined
by the Smtth-Kenmare Dry Coal company.
Kenmare is one the Soo road, a few stations
above Minot. The Soo has always been fa-
vorably inclined to the North Dakota coal,
and it is that fact which leads the coal bar-
ons of that state toward the hope that they
will find an opening for their product iv
Minneapolis. Mr. Smith states that the mine
is working full time and that he expects to
increase the output within a short time.

railroad aeros3 the reservation of country we
are going to have v boom. The legislature
is peaceful. Gamble had no trouble in se-
curing the caucus nomination and I was glad
to see the Hills country recognize the fact
that he was really entitled to it. The peo-
ple of the state look for a highly satisfactory
administration from Governor Herreld.

"Pierre is coming along fast," said L. H.
:iow of Pierre, "and when we get the new

South Dakota has had all she wants of pop-
ulism and they made the killing a thorough
one this last fall. 1 take no stock in these
attempts at capital removal. Looks too much
like ghosting."

"The people along the Jamestown & North-
ern are expecting a good chunk of Immigra-
tion this year," said T. E. Mather of Minne-
waukan. "If the number of new settlers in
our country is as large this spring as it was
iv the early months of last year we will be
satisfied. While the drought of the early
summer hurt the wheat to a considerable ex-
tent, the farmers in our section of the state
did not weep long over it on account of the
large acreage of flax. The price of flax was
such as to make them all happy and the new
arrivals were far from discouraged. The
flax acreage will be large again this year.
There is a tendency also to more stock. The
press of the state has been preaching this
for some years and the farmer is beginning
to "believe that it is the thing for him to do.
I am glad to see lignite <-o;il obtaining some
recognition. It means much to the western
part of the state."

treasurer of the north state, came to .Minne-
apolis just in time to get a touch of the
grip. He has been laid up at the Xational
for a few days but expects to be well enough
to return home this, evening.

D. H. McMillan of Langdon, X. D., stats

F. B. Grimshaw of Clarke. S. D., is at the
Xkollet. "The drought did not affect us
much the past year," said Mr. Grimshaw.
"Our part of the country has gotten past the
point where a failure of one of the cereals
to produce right troubles us. The past few-
years has seen a lot of stock imported and
raised in the territory tributary to Clarke,
and the farmers never did v better thing for
themselves. South Dakota republicans cov-
ered themselves with glory at the last elec-
tion and they do not seem inclined to spoi!
it by foolish work at Pierre. Gamble will
make a good senator and Herreid is sure to
give the state a good administration. Popu-
lism In South Dakota is all to."

H. C. Delaney of Xapoleon, X. D., is at
the St. James. Mr. Delaney is largely in-
terested in stock. He states that the Soo
road opened a rich country when it extended
to Xapoleon.

H. J. Ashley, the Renville, Minn., miller,
is in the city.

W. A. Cavanaugh, R. L. Peterson and W.
J. Cummings of Winnipeg are at the Xicol-
let. Mr. Cavanaugh states that the Mani-
toba country is having its share of healthy
winter'weather, although the winter has not
been severe. The people of Winnipeg con-
sider that the next few years will be notable
ones in the developmpnt of western Canada,
and that means the prosperity of Winnipeg.
The Manitoba capital is interested to a great
extent in the mining industry in the Rainy
river country, which promises well.

H. M. Heen of Xortbwood, X. D.. ia at the
Nlcollet. Mr. Heen is here to interview some
of the wholesalers. "Xorthwood has recov-
ered from the effects of the big fire," said
Mr. Heen, "and is ready to take advantage of
all the prosperity that can be thrown its way.
Trade depends entirely upon the crop, and we
do not know what is in sight for the. coming
year."

B. F. Byers of Olivia, Minn., is at the St.
James on his way south. Mr. Byera is in-
terested in banking and the hardware trade,
lie says the past year in his part of the state
was satisfactory.

William Doeriugl of Trippe, S. D., is a guest
at the National. He believes that South Da-
kota is getting on a more substantial basis
every year and attributes a part of this to
stock raising.

NAMED BY LABOR
West Superior's Twentieth Century

Bahy Called "Childs."
Alpha Tweneentia Minnea Lundeen of

Minneapolis should shake hands with
Chlld6 Johnson of West Superior, Wis.
He is the first baby born in the lake town
this century, and is the son of the fore-
man of the Evening Telegram. The father
is a member of the Trades and I^abor As-
sembly. The organization claimed the
privilege of naming the first boy of the
century. The name Childs is in honor of
the late George \V. Childs, who did so
much for organized labor. The most pop-
ular name with the readers of the Tele-
gram was Alpha.

ENGINE RUNS AMUCK
KlillN One and Injures Three at

Council Hlutt's.

Council Bluffs, lowa, Jan. 17. —A run-
away engine in the Rock Island railroad
yards to-day crashed into and overturned
a coach on a Wabash train, killing Jessie
Bell, porter, and injuring a woman pas-
senger and two children. It then collided
with and disabled an engine on a Rock
Island train.

Such little pills as De Witt's Little
Early Risers are easily taken, and they
effectually cleanse ii»« liver and bowels.
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CROW'S >EST COAL

TO HAILTHE ORE

HELPED TO BUILD IT
Pioneer Y. M. C. A. Workers Visit

the Flour City.

RECEPTION AT WALKER HOME

Where the General Work of the Aa-
Hoviation Ih DiaciiNaed and

Rpminlscencea Told.

The work of the Young Men's Christian
Association was presented to a large group
of Minneapolis people this afternoon at a
reception at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
T. 8.-Walker. The guests of honor in-
cluded a group of members of the interna-
tional committee of the Y. M. C. A. who
are spending the day in Minneapolis.
They were Cyrus H. McCormick of Chi-
cago, Richard C. Morse, William B. Mil-
ler of New York, E. L. Hamilton. C. K.
Ober of Chicago, E. C. Mlchener of Chi-
cago and C. S. Ward of Minneapolis.
They arrived from Chicago this morning
and with the local representatives, Mr.
Walker, H. P. Goddard and E. W. Peck,
were entertained at luncheon at 1 o'clock
at the West Hotel.

The reception was for the purpose of
presenting the work of the association to
the public. William B. Miller of New
York, who has charge of the army and
navy work, told what the association was
doing in the Philippines, Porto Rico, Cuba
and at the army posts in the United
States. E. ?. Michener, field secretary,
who was formerly associated with the col-
leges, spoke of the student movement and
E. L. Hamilton, railroad secretary, told
of what he was doing among the men of
some of the large railroad systems. The
work in Minneapolis was presented by the
local secretary, Mr. Goddard, and E. W.
Peck reviewed the work of the state. Mr.
Wahr, the northwestern field secretary,
has a territory which extends from Minne-
sota to the coast and he spoke of the
"Northwestern Outlook." Cyrus H. Mc-
Cormick. who has been connected with
the Chicago association since he was a
boy, gave a business man's view of the
work. Richard C. Morse of New York has
been identified with the Y. M. C. A. since
its organization, over thirty years ago,
and organized the New York association.
He gave interesting reminiscences under
the subject of "Suggestions from the
Growth of Y. M. C. A. Work."

This evening the visitors will go to St.
Paul, where they will be entertained at
a reception at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Dean on Summit avenue. They will
return to Chicago immediately after the
reception.

A REMOTE POSSIBILITY
(i. \. ( O\TROI, OF THE "ST. PALL"

Mr. Hill Says the Matter Uasa't
Warranted the Attention

Given It.

New York, Jan. 17.—1n an interview to-
day James J. Hill declared that he hadnever owned a share of stock in the St.
Paul road in his life, and that the Great
Northern had no desire to acquire the
property. He added that the same was
doubtless true of the Northern Pacific

"In. regard to the rumor in Wall street
management. Said Mr. Hill:
that has recently been so persistently cir-
culated, to the effect that the Great North-
ern and the Northern Pacific desired to
secure control of the St. Paul, I can as-
sure you that the facts in the case have
not warranted the attention the matter
has received. Icannot say that the propo-
sition has never been considered, but it
has never been more than a most remote
possibility. It has never reached the
point where it might ever be called a pos-
sibility.

"It would not be correct, however, to
say that the matter Is dead. It Is still
a possibility, but nothing more."

J. J. Hill Mixes Iv and Will Build a
Railroad.

It is asserted on excellent authority that
James J. Hill ha 3at last secured an inter-
est in the Crow's Nest coal fields, and that
he has guaranteed to take all surplus coal
from the company up to 6,000 tons a day.
It is also said that Mr. Hill will ask the
Canadian go-vernment to make concessions
that will permit of the construction of a
line connecting the Great Northern with
the Crow's Nest coal mines.

Announcement has already been made of
the companys' determination to increase
its capital stock from $2,000,000 to $3,500,-
--000. Mr. Hill will get a third of this in-
crease, or $500,000.

Vortli-Western . and "Milwaukee"
llivjils for the UusinrxN.

Crystal Palls, Mich., Jan. 17.—There is
a keen rivalry between the Milwaukee and
the North-Western railroads iv this dis-
trict over the ore business for next sea-
son. The North-Western has had a mo-
nopoly of the ore hauling since the mines
were opened and is pulling every s-tring
to retain its hold. The Milwaukee, whose
lines were extended to this district last
season, is working just as assiduously to
get a foothold. The Milwaukee will haul
its ore to Escanaba and expects to haul
much ore from other points on the Me-
nominee and also from the west end of the
Marquette range.

Since the opening of its branch to this
city the traffic has steadily increased and
it now has the bulk of the local business.
The officials express themselves as well
pleased with the outlook. The Milwaukee
is putting up tasty and modern buildings
and spending a lot of money on the
terminals.

We suggest that One Minute Cough Cure
be taken when there are indications of
having taken cold. It cures quickly.

DEATH OF MRS. ATTY
Widow of the Late John H. Atty and

nn Old Resident.

Mrs. Addie A. Atty, widow of the late
John H. Atty, died Wednesday morning of
chronic Bright's disease at the St. Peter
hospital for the insane. Mr. Atty was
born in Herkimer county. New York state,
and later removed to Sparta, Wis., where
she was married. In 1870 she removed to
Minneapolis, and for ei&hteen years lived
at 2010 Third avenue S. Norman B. Atty
of Grand Forks, N. D., is the only surviv-
ing child. Interment will be at liakewood.

The funeral services will be from the
undertaking rooms of Hume & Davies at

! p. m. Friday. The services will be pri-
ate.

Couldn't Switch the Funds.
It has been the custom, of the county com-

misisoners to take money left over in one
fund to meet deficiencies in another. The
last legislature pased a law providing that
money once appropriated for one fund must
remain there, even If not used for the ex-
penses, of the current year. The board was
about, to put the old custom into practice
yesterday when Mr. Smith objected.

Judge McGee has dismissed the appeal in
the case of the guardianship of William and
Fred l^a Plant, who wer« placed under the
guardianship of John Chadwick by their
father's will. Before the appeal came up
Alvina A. Dunham, grandmother to the chil-
dren, spirited them out of the state. She
has been adjudged in contempt, but neither
she nor the children can be found. Chadwick
can claim the children when he finds them.

Court Xotes.
Nina Swallow, in St. Paul, has sued Ray-

mond Swallow, to whom she was married In
Minneapolis in November, 1892, for divorce.
She charges desertion and asks the custody
of her only child.

The case of the state against Peter Nygard,
charged with highway robbery, was taken up
In Judge Urook's court yesterday. Nygard
is accused of having held up Michael Helwig
the night of Dec. 29, when tlte latter was
forced to stand and deliver his valuables at
the point of a revolver.

Appeal Dismissed.

STE^L RUMOR AGAIN
Federal Company, It I* Said, Will

Buy Out Carnegie.

New York, Jan. 17.—A morning paper
prints a report that the Federal Steel
company is about to issue $50,000,000 in
bonds to buy out Carnegie. It is asserted
that Rockefeller and Morgan are behind
the deal. Federal Steel was actively ham-
mered in Wall street yesterday on the
rumor that a $10,000,000 bond issue was
contemplated for a new plant near Chi-
cago.

Carnegie recently denied the reports of
a consolidation of his company with the
Federal.
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We have now ready nearly Three Hundred of these money say-»
ers,-all attractive and desirable sizes, made up from our i
best selling, but discontinued patterns; our way of keeping our
stock clear of Remnants. 'At the close of a most , successful season we now offer our *
accumulation of the above described Carpets at a flat reduction )
of Thirty-Three and One-Third Per Cent from regular prices. We
append a small list, selected at random, 'give\u25a0-\u25a0you an idea of,
the character of the offering.; Bring the size of your room. We <are almost sure to fit it. Any slight alterations made without
expense. Our usual terms apply. (

. Former Reduced
N0... Description. . . • . Size. Price. Price. f3093—Brussels, green ground, Morris de5ign..........11-3 xl2-8 $21.25 $14,16
2950—Bordered Windsor brussels, blue 'ground, Morris (

design ...............................;...... 10-4 xl3-6 31.80 21.20 ,
2996—Bordered brussels, floral design, wood colors.. 10-5 xl 4 27.50 18.34 <
2919—Bordered Royal Wilton velvet, tan ground 10-4 xl3-6 46.33 30.89 <
2945-:-Bordered Royal Wilton. velvet, oriental effect..l2-9 xl 3 54.97 34.65
3008—Bordered Wilton , brussels, crimson ground, '-\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 . H

elaborate design
f
.."..'...'. ..:..........;.. 12-5 xl 2 29.40 19.60 <—Bordered Wilton velvet, green ground, floral

• design... ......;. .....'........ 10-6 xlO-10 34.65 23.10 I
Bordered Wilton velvet rug, green ground, . v
floral design .....8-3xll 32.38 21.59

2946—Bordered Wilton brussels rug, green ground, V > r* c 'Morris design:.....::.-....... 10-4 xl3-6 : -34.20 22.80 i3006—Bigelow Axminsterrug .* 10-7 xll-6 42.00 28.00
2953 —Bordered Windsor brussels, crimson ground, . ; j

small all-over design ...\u25a0 ....12-9x15 40.20 28.80
3013—Wilton rug, tan ground, small all-over design.. 6 x 7-6 18.38 12.25
2920—Bordered brussels, green and gold, geometrical 'design 15 xls 46.48 30.99 i

—Bordered Wilton rug, green ground, floral de- ..
sign ....;... ...............*. 10-6x12-6 35.10 23.40'

.3005— Wilton velvet rug, red floral design 10-5 xl3 42.00 28.00
2928—Bordered Wilton velvet, green and gold, large

all-over design ...........; 14-10x15-10 71.75 47.84
(

—Bordered Windsor brussels, red, small all- : (

over design ... ...I. 12-9x15 42.00 28.00
3001—Plain brussels, red all-over design...'. 12 xl3-6 22.05 14.70 <
3007—Bigelow Axminster rug, tan ground, oriental \u25a0 <

design :;:...', 10-7xll-6 41.42 27.42,
2731—Plain Wilton velvet, terra cotta ground, large

all-over design ...:...... .....13-6 xls-3 43.54 29.03 i
2739—Plain Royal Wilton velvet, maroon ground,

small oriental" design ..." 11-3x14-7 40.42 26.95 '2730—Bordered Wilton, blue scroll ......10-6 xl4 42.88 28.59 '2622—Bordered Cordova, small oriental figure..... 12-8 xls ' 39.00 26.00 i

—Bordered brussels, green ground, conventional i
design ..............:........................."..12-8 xl 2 33.00 22.00

2790—Royal Wilton velvet, plain, Bokhara pattern 14 xl2. ,44.56 29.70 <
1818—Bordered body brussels, terra cotta all-

over design 12-11x16-4 54.00 36.00
2893—Bordered Royal Wilton velvet, small orien- (

tal design .12-9 xls-9 61.05 40.70
2791—Bordered Royal Wilton velvet, green, conven- **\u25a0' -r- .i <

tional design 10-6 xl2-6 37.13 24.76
2997—Bordered Wilton velvet, crimson ground, - ,'.'

scroll design 15 Xl 5 73.50 49.00 '

MEW ENGLAND
fflW FURNITURE & CARPET COMPANY*
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\u25a0\u25a0- ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 AMUSEMENTS;. . :

METROPOLITAN li£? i

Tonight. Saturday Matinee 26c andSOo.
CHARLES FKOHMAN Presents

William Gillette's New 4-Act Drama,

SHERLOCK HOLMES.
SEATS SELLING TO-DAY

for Tha Klmw 4 Eftangar
Comedy Company in

THE ROGERS BROTHERS
IN CENTRAL PARK.

(HIS & MAXAND 75 MORE—- ;C

Dr. Richard G. Moulton
of Chicago University,

—ON—

"Stories as aMo of TMnkinn;/*
UNITARIAN CHURCH,

FRIDAY EVE., JAN. 18.
Tickets on Sale at Metropolitan Music Co.

. . . Course Tickets SSt.OO.

LYCEUM ! FRID3MVJKH"*
The Teaoher's Club announces a lecture by

WINSTON SPENCER
£i!OP£ftiII,!.P.,

"THE BOER WAR AS I SAW IT.
Illustrated with 100 Lantern Pictures.
Seats at Metropolitan Music Prices 60c, 79c,- . \u25a0 .;\u25a0\u25a0-•\u25a0.;, $1.00 and $1.60. ' - - :\u25a0; r t

DEWEYt Evenings at 8:15
tua»b fRIATINEE DAILY.
A GREAT BIG SNOW ; (*;«»:

MissNewYork 9 Jr. wo
Burlesque Co. %%*TIMS VAUDEVILLE BXZ.Ii. .*FUQr.

NFXT;;) The Sensational Extrava-xxT^VrYS^za, WINE, WOHANWEEK ) AND SONG. /. -;\v
,; Bigadvance sale so buy early.

IP& \u25a0 \u25a0 /CTk \u25a0 \u25a0 ' David Belasco's..D I IliI i Romantic DramaMMV THE HEART
A PLAY OF OF

• gkeat MARYLAND
MERIT..: MATINEE SATURDAY

Next Week '•THE GUNNEK'S MATE.'*

1 \u25a0 "W tf"*» BT" IIfUIL. N.SCOTT,
L. IT W^ 82. V>^ IVB Manager.
Jan. 20-32-24 Might*.' Jan; 23 Mat, ;
EDUARD}STRAUSS

T-

-2-94 Might*. Jmn. 98 Mml. \
ID STRAUSS

And Hli Compute >

NNA ORCHESTRA i
Seats' Selling; \u25a0 Today at >Metropolitan ; Muiie !. Company' a Store.


